
Requires little 
more 

pocketspace 
than your keys! 

1lllno~ 
the camera that never stays home 



world's most fabulous ultra-min.iature 
camera . .. world's most remarkable 
ultra-miniature photography system 

this is the 
Minox f\," x ~," 
negative 

The MINOX B is the world's smallest, 
lightest. easiest-to-use precision camera. 
King of conversation pieces, it is world 
renowned for its ease of operation and 
professional excellence in photography for 
pleasure or business. 

Because it's unusually small (a mere 
3Ys" long) and featherlight (a mere 3X 
ounces), the Min'ox B is always with you , 
carried easily in pocket or purse always 
ready for photo action both for pleasure 
or business. 

Originally designed for undercover work, 
the amazing Minox camera is a gem of 
precision engineering by West German 
craftsmen. It has 302 parts, requires 2,000 
painstaking operations to manufacture and 
assemble. 388 inspection controls are 
necessary to comply with 1973 dimensions 
having mechanical tolerances of 4/10,000 
of an inch. Optical tolerances are less 
than 1/50,000 of an inch. 

The Minox B features a short 15mm focal 
length that gives great depth of field! An 
f/3 .5 lens! Focusing from 8" to infinity! 
Automatic parallax correction at all dis
tances. All shutter speeds from Y, second 
to a time-splitting 1/1000 of a second . 
The shutter is synchronized for use with 
flash bulbs, flash cubes and electronic 
high speed flash units . 

A built-in photo -electric exposure meter 
is coupled to the shutter so you get perfect 
pictures every time . . . and in all light 
conditions. It's quick, so sure, and simple 
to use ... just match a speed dial with 
the meter indicator and shoot. 

After each shot. close 'the camera and 
both film and exposure counter are ad
vanced . . . the shutter is cocked auto
matically and you ' re ready for your next 
rapid sequence shot. You can't take a 
double exposure. Instant drop-in film car
tridges are loaded in seconds . 

L. 

camera actual size 
open and ready 
for action 



this is the 
instant- load Minox 
film cartridge 

The Minox is the camera of the "Great": more members of 
royalty. diplomats. captains of industry. and film stars 
take pictures with a Minox than with any other camera . 

3Y. oz. light, Ys" thin. 3Ys" short! When a picture is worth 1 0.000 
words. Minox is the one camera you'lI always have with you in pocket 
or purse. ready for action . Take pictures everywhere. Business. 
Pleasure. Office. Home . Candids at club or convention. Big sparkling 
pictures. Superb color prints and slides of vacation or family! And new 
thrifty PREPAID PROCESSING by Minox Custom Service speeds your 
prints back to you in mere days. 

MINOX B. satin chrome finish camera and chain. complete with 
leather case. (Cat. No. 171-012) $149.95 
MINOX B Private Eye~anodized black finish camera and chain, 
complete with black leather case. (Ca t. No. 171-014) $179.95 
MINOX IllS. similar to B; without built-in coupled exposure meter. 
Satin ch rome finish. comp lete with chain and le ather case. 
(Cat. No . 171-015) $129.95 
MINOX IIlS Private Eye~anodized black finish. complete with 
chain and leather case. (Cat. No. 171 -016) $154.50 



Telephoto-Binocular 
Clamp. Attaches Minox to 
binoculars for striking close
ups of distant scenery. wild
life. candid subjects. Built-in 
cable release socket and 
tripod adapter. 
(Cat. No. 173060) $28.50, 
Cable release 
(Cat. No. 174075) $1.25 

MINOX Filter Kits. Sup
plemental screw-in filters. 
complete with filter holder 
and case. 
MIN OX IIIS Filter Kit 
(black-and-white) . Yellow. 
Neutral Density U.V. 
(Cat. No. 173767) $11.95 
MINOX B Filter Kit (black
and-white). Orange. Yellow. 
Blue. 
(Cat. No. 173067) $11.95 
MINOX Color Correction 
Filter Kit for Minox Band 
illS. Regular Skylight. 
Medium Skylight and Flash 
Conversion . 
(Cat. No. 173068) $13.95 

MINOX Pocket Tripod. 
Collapses into own pencil
size leg! 8" long by %" 
diameter. Chrome finish . 
Includes camera clamp. 
cable release and leather 
case. 
(Cat. No. 174073) $26.5D 

CAMERA CLAMP for 
attaching Minox to any 
standard tripod. 
(Cat. No. 174071) $7.95 
Cable Release 
(Cat. No. 174075) $1.25 

MINOX Adjustable Copy
ing Stand. Convenient. 
sturdy stand for copying 
letters. book pages. etc. 
4 x 5)1," to 10 x 12". Adjust
able for distances from 8 to 
18 inches. Folds down to 
1 x 11, x 9" 
(Cat. No. 174076) $34.5D 



MINOX Cube Flasher. 
Just 1 Y, x 1 x W-for use 
with 4-lamp flashcubes for 
quick sequence shooting or 
one-by-one flash picture
taking . 
For MINOX B. chrome 
(Cat. No . 172040) $18 .95 
For MINOX B Private Eye. 
black (Cat. No. 172042) $20.95 

Reflex Viewfinder for 
picture-taking at waist-level, 
overhead or near ground . 
For MINOX B 
(Cat. No. 173065) $15.95 
For Minox HIS 
(Cat. No. 173066) $15.95 

LeatherCase for Reflex Finder 
(Cat. No . 173110) $2.25 

Universal Right-Angle 
Finder Mirror snaps on all 
Minox cameras-permits 
candid picture-taking 
"around the corner." 
This y." attachment allows 
you to look straight ahead 
while taking pictures to 
left or right. 
(Cat. No. 173064) 

MINOX Blc Flash. Just 
2 x 1 x W-for use with 
individual' 'jelly-bean" 
AG -1 B flashbulbs; built-in 
telescoping reflector and 
bulb ejector. 
For MINOX B, chrome 
(Cat. No. 172031) $18.95 
For MINOX B Private Eye, 
black (Cat. No.172731 )$20.95 
For MINOX HIS. chrome 
(Cat. No . 172032) $18.95 
For MINOX HIS Private Eye, 
black (Cat. No.172732) $20 .95 
Eveready #504 battery for 
BiC flash 
(Cat. No. 172036) 

Cases. Wear your Minox 
camera on your belt. 
In genuine brown or 
black leather. 
For Minox B 
(Cat. No. 173104) $5.95 
For HIS 
(Cat. No. 173105) 



Tile Minox-Heliotron consists of a tiny (2W') two ounce chrome-finIsh 
flash head containing the flash tube and ready light, and a separate, 
small (3 x 4 xl ") ten ounce power pack with a built-in rechargeable 
nickel-cadmium battery which delivers up to 160 flasbes on each full 
~harge. Tlie pow.er pack can be recharged from any 110~117V AC outlet 
by means of the charger/power cord suppfied with the .outfit. 

The flash head slides onto the MinoK B camera and connects auto
matically with the camera's flash contact. A flexible 40-inch cord 
connects to the power pack which may be· "worn" in a coat or shirt 
pocket or, by means of a built-in strap, attached to the trouser belt or 

-slipped, glove-like, over a hand. The cord may be run through a coat 
sleeve for perfect concealment and quick readiness when wanted. 

The signal light in the flash head indicates flash readiness and flash 
shots may be taken at intervals of 10 seconds with full power. 

Complete MIHOX-Haliotron ME-' Flash Outfit for MIHOX B. 
Includes flash head, power pack with built-in rechargeable nickel
c~a_dmium batteryJ snap strap for attaching power pack to belt or hand, 
40-inch flexible' power connecting cord and" lfO-117V AC charger and 
power supply for operation direct from wall outlet. 

. (Cat. No. 172045) $74.95 





MINOX Developing Tank. 
Daylight loading; with 
thermomete r. 
(Cat. No. 176090) $14.95 

Film Developing Kit. 15 
sets of chemicals (ultra fine 
grain developer. fixer . wet
ting agent) in pre-measured 
quantities. 
(Cat. No. 176092) $6.95 

Negative Viewer-Magnifier 
for critical film examination . 
(Cat. No . 176094) $6.95 

Transparent Negative 
Wallet with protective filing 
envelope ; holds up to 5 
strips of 10 negatives. 
(Cat. No'. 176093) $ .29 

Transparency Viewer
Cutter. Examine frames 
through built-in magnifier. 
Choose the ones you want 
to mount .. . then cut them 
accurately, 
(Cat. No. 175053) $14.95 

30x30mm Slide Mounts . 
New plastic mounts are 
hinged , .. a snap to use. 
Kit contains 36 . 
(Cat. No , 175058) $4.95 

Minox 
Projectors 
fo r brilliant screen showing of 
30x30mm slide s; slide maga 
zine hold s up to 36 slides . 
Suppli ed compl ete with one 
magazine and proje ction lamp . 

MINOTACT Projector with 
semi-automatic slide advance. 
(Cat. No. 175403) $139 .50 

projector with remote control 
focusing and slide change 
(forward or reve rse) . 
(Cat. No. 175402) $239.50 
Carry-All Case for Minomat 
N; holds projector. remote 
control and power cables. 3 
extra slide magazines, spare 
projection lamp; with built
in 8)!'xll " screen. 
(Cat. No. 175047) $34.50 

Slide Magazine for 
Minotact/Minomat. 
(Cat. No. 175045) $2.25 
Clear Plastic Slide File for 
up to 50 Minox 30x30mm 
slides ; with index. 
(Cat. No. 175055) $2.25 

MINOX Enlarger has critically corrected 
1/3.5 micro -MINDX lens. double con 
densers. light diffusion control. high-low 
light switch ; adjustable lor 110 and 220 
volts . Enlarges up to 11 x14" on baseboard. 
Complete with lamp and dust cover. 
(Cat. No. 176080) $199.50 



"Small Minox- Big Pic
tures"; pocket manual 
by Rolf Kasemeier $3.95 

Minox Pocket Companion 
by Dr. Joseph D. Cooper 

$1.95 
Expandable Album for 72 
standard (3x4") Minox 
prints $7 ;95, 

Expandable Album for 72 
la rge size (3Yzx5") Minox 
prints $7.95 

48-print Refill for standard 
size (3x4") album $2.50 

48-print Refill for large size 
(3 Yzx5") album $2.50 



ell shUtter 
$pBBds: from X 
sec. to 1/1000 BIIC. 
-also time (T) 
itnd bulb (8) 

Specifications and Pr ices Subject to Change Wi thout Notice 
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